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t"rancoLa Storia di
un Elnigrante
d: Salvatore Greco, asst. d: Peter Campbell ,
ph: James Aquila, sc: James Aquila, Lesley Dobson, m: Giulio Volpe, sd: Ross Redfern, Steve Joles, Brian Hammond , a .d :
Vince Pietropaolo, Laura Springolo, pc :
Fine Film Productions, 1976, color, 16mm,
running time: 28 min. (Italian, Eng. s.t. ).

Franco - Storia di un Emigrante
is a carefully and lovingly observed
documentary-drama about the hardships faced by an Italian immigrant
family struggling to adapt to a new
life and culture in Canada. Unable to
find work at his trade (machinist) the
head of the family, Franco, works as
a construction laborer in order to survive. Though he works hard and conscientiously, he suffers from a growing dissatisfaction with life ~ C.an.ada
that is inflamed by callous dlscnmmation from a fellow worker.
Franco believes that he has made a
mistake in coming to Canada: to him
the food is bland the wine no good
and the people unf;iendly, if not actively hostile. But it is his own inability
to come to terms with the country that
alienates him from the life around
him . Franco's wife Teresa who is
younger that he is, has adapted m?re
smoothly into the new pattern of life .
There is a tender telling scene where
Teresa after discovering Franco's
surreptitious plans to return to Ita~y,
stares tearfully out through the .WIndow of their home to watch her elghtyear old son playing a noisy g~me ?f
pick-up hockey on the street With his
Canadian friends.
Franco's problem is faced by every
immigrant who comes to a new and
strange country. He must find a way
to embrace the unfamiliar customs of
the new land, while preserving the

Franco (C arlo Croccolo) su mmin g up his
Can adi an ex perience

precious ties that bind him to his
heritage. Some immigrants encounter
only bitterness and disappointment by
clinging too desperately to th~ ?ld
traditions and values without admlttmg
any validity in the new. As a resu!t,
they, like Franco are spiritually dissatisfied with the present and see no
hope for the future. Franco allows his
eyes and his heart to look backward,
but it is a misty past he sees, where
the rough edges of his former life (the
reasons for coming to Canada) are
obscured . Teresa asks him incredu lously how he can even consider going
back to Italy and working for her
brother, a m an he could never get
along with in the past.
It is only after Franco discusses his
feelings with an older immi~ant who
has lived in Canada for thIrty yea~s
that he begins to realize that he IS
being unfair to judge the cou~try and
all its inhabitants by the actIOns of a
few individuals. Through the old man,
Franco sees how it is possible to
adapt gracefully to a new culture,
while retaining the best of the past.
This is the kind of film we should
see more of in a multi-cultural society such as ours . It treats the immigrant experience with a tender passion that only someone whose roots
began elsewhere can bring. The film 's
young director, Salvatore Greco, as
well as the cinematographer and cowriter (with Lesley Dobson) James
Aquila, both come from the sa~e
southern Italian village. Both Aquila

and Greco have lived in Canada for
many years and both have become
filmmakers who bring a seriousminded dignity to their art, believing
that film can and should provide a
forum to encourage understanding
between people.
Greco maintains that by distancing
himself from the Italian community
while studying film and television production at Ryerson, he was able to
gain valuable perspective on his heritage . He has risen out of what in some
immigrants becomes a self-imposed
ghettoization, and can thus perceive
clearly the needs, desires and failings
of the newcomer who remains locked
behind cultural barriers .
Adding his own strength to the thesis
is Carlo Croccolo, veteran actor in
over 64 feature films including Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow and
The Yellow Rolls-Royce. Croccolo,
as Franco, gives a sensitive performance of a man desperately unhappy
with the course his life has taken and
confused over the possibilities inherent in a strange land . Less fortuitous
was the choice of Marina Rabissi as
the wife, Teresa. Despite a valiant attempt to convey the enduring strength
and martyrdom of the Italian mother,
the actress remains too st iffly remote
to be convincing.
Cinematographer Aquila provides a
graceful visual style, strong on c o ~
position, in which subtle details delicately embellish the director 's ideas.
Franco - Storia di un Emigrante
is the kind of film that allows us the
opportunity to develop an understan~
ing of the people that make up thiS
country. In a t ime when we are fa ced
with a crisis in national unity, it becomes more important than ever to
recognize the other person's needs.
It would indeed be encouraging to see
more films like Franco being made
by and about the Asians, Caribbeans,
Europeans and all the other cultural
identities that have come together In
the Canadian mosaic to make for themselves a new and better life .
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DO YOUR EDITOR A FAVOR
CUT YOUR NEXT FilM AT

CINEMA

PRODUCTIONS

THREE GREAT STEENBECK EDITING ROOMS

100 Richmond St. E.. Suite 207. Toronto
Tel.: 362-7530/362-4553
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Need talented people
for your next documentary
or commercial shoot in Alberta?
Call us Len Stahl, Alberta Motion Picture
Industries Association
347 Birks Building, 10113 - 104 Street
Edmonton, Alberta. Canada T5J lA l
Telephone 403-424-3456

Film Industry Development Office
Alberta Business Development and Tourism
14th Floor, Capitol Square,10065 Jasper Ave .
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada T5J OH4
Telephone 403-427-2005

A LOT CAN HAPPEN BEFORE
YOU GET IT IN THE CAN
Pia y it smart and protect yourself in the professional manner with insurance

Let's discuss it

I

Arthur Winkler, ClU
Consolidated Insurance Agencies Ltd.

3101 Bathurst St .. Suite 201 , Toronto. Ontario M6A 2Y1
Telephone (416) 787-0304

TheToronto
Super Eight
film Festival

"Frezzi -Flex':,FR-16
now shooting
commercials,
documentaries
I TV newslilm
world-wide.
~

riI:I

Frezzolini Electronics Inc,
7valley 51. Hawthorne, N.J. 07506 USA

IN CANADA
King.way film Equipment Ltd.
821 Kipling Avenue, Toronto, Ontario M8l 5G8
Phone: (416) 233-1101
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Harbourfront,
235 Queen's Quay West, half mile west of ferry
Workshops, screenings, exhibits

m
4Z/ Cinema Canada

Sonolao and 7ele-Metropole
HOME OF FILM
AND VIDEO IN
MONTREAL

Our technical facilities are one o f a kind in Montreal. and rank among
the world 's fine st. Shooting stages, recording studios , sc reening , editing ,
video recording , dubbing and language adaptations, It's all here and more
Fo r modern , high-qualit y audio- v isua l productions and se r Vice ,
SONOLAB gets top billing . Great producers have already made use o f
the many services we have to offer, What about you?
Consider Montreal . Consider SONO LAB
film indu stry,

, superstar of the Canadian

SDnDlab~
FROM SCRIPT TO SCREEN

1500 Papineau Street.
MONTREAL , QUEBEC CANADA H2K 4L9
T E L EP H O NE

514 1527· 8671

TELE X 05-267-329

